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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.LUZON AND GUAM. 1 CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOVELTIESPURSUING THE VIBRITISH OUTPOST
CAPTURED.
INDIAN RAIDS
IN MEXICO.
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
CHINESE.Armed Insurgents Captured A Trans'ports' Bough Voyage Prom Manila,
The Tenth Annual Meeting Adjourned
Last Evening New Officers.
Saturday Afternoon, December 29.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
,MRYTPi runvpn i.pithpp ftfinrva Beiu.PurMt
Manila, December en. Frederick
D. Grant wires that Gen. Alejandrlno's
men are trying to escape from Mount
The open parliament on Junior Work """ vnuiui; uwiuuu uvviu Card Cases,A German Expedition Scatters a YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.Arayat. Two were killed on Sunday.
and open discussion on work among the
Spanish-speakiin- g people brought out
many helpful points. The address con-
cerning C. E. work in Mexico, by Pres
Celestial Force Over a Hundred
Miles South of Pekin.
There is no water on the mountain, and
food Is scarce. An official report say.?
The Boers Gain a Decided Victory at
Helvetia on the Machadodorp-Lydenbu- rg
Railway.
CASUALTIES WERE HEAVY.
Ranches and Settlements in North-
ern Mexico Suffering From Law-
less Yaquis and Apaches.
LIVE STOCkTdRIYEN OFF.
that the 4th Infantry and the 4th cav ident Eaton, of the Mexico Christian
airy in Cavite province captured 10 Endeavor Union, showed how Christian
Endeavor unites the denominations inMANY KRUPP GUNS SEIZED.armed insurgents, and hwe taken pos
effective work for Christ. In the adsession of their camps at Anabo and
Malagran. Captain Biddle, chief of the
engineers, returned on the transport
dress un the New Mexico Spanish work
by Sanchez, ' of the SanGeneral Gruneberg'a Column Enters Si NanThe Indian Eiotere are Said to Be Led by a ADA! C ANn TlinAIIAIC looseakdMeh.de fromi the Island of Guam. Ht Luis Valley Christian Endeavor Union,
the success of the work among his peo vriiLiLJ nit I UnuUvlJsays the conditions there are greatly
fifty English Were Killed and Two Hun-
dred Were Taken Prisoners General
Reeves Beoccupjes Helvetia The
Boers Being Pursued,
Ohen East of Fao Ti Hsien and
tures Great Quantities of Supplies
of Ammunition.
improved by the planting of trees. The
White Ma- n- The Apache Outlaws Were
Driven Out of Arizona Some
1jie Ago. ''''
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge. Everything Just as RepresentedArethusa (UnitedyStaf is water-carr- y
ple was a gratifying statement. The
committee on resolutions tendered
thanks to the people of Santa Fe, theing ship), laden vith sui-plie- arrived
there on December 21 after a tempest SOUTH SIDE.OF PLAZAS. SPITZ,press, the liverymen, the local Endeav- -Tombstone, Ariz., December 31. Re Berlin, December 31. Count von Wal-ders-reports to the war office under orers, the hotels and to the railroads foruous voyage from Cavite, during whichthe boats were swept overboard. There
is much suffering from hunger in th".
ports, from the northern part of ther
states of Chihuahua and Sonora tell of date of Pekin, December 29: "The Chi
nese who fled south were pursued byfrequent raids on ranches and settle-
ments by bands of Apache and Yaqu;
outlying districts of Guam.
AFTER THE KIDNAPPERS.
Most' 3 squadron to So Klen, 160 kilo-
meters southwest of Pekin, where the
Chinese scattered. Gruneberg's column
' Indiana. They have driven off many
head of live stock. The outlaws are said
io be led by a white man. The Yaquis
are probably members of the party
London, December 31. The war office
received the following dispatch from
Lord Kitchener: ?
"Prstoria, December 30, 7 p. m. Gen-
eral Littleton reports that our post at
Helvetia was captured yesterday morn-
ing by the Boers. About fifty wera
kiilled and wounded and 200 were taken
prisoners. Colonel Kitchener reports he
is following with a small force in the
track of the enemy, Helvetia being
by Reeves, who has been
from Belfast. Helvetia was a
very strong position on the Machado-dorp-Lydenbe- rg
railway, and, wan held
seized great quantities of munitions,
quick firing and Krupp, guns, maximThe Mayor of Omaha Wants the Oity to
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
rifles, etc., at Si Nan Chen, twenty-on- ewhluli has been warring with Mexican
troops. The Apaches are from part of if kilometers east of Pao Ti Hsien, aban
doned by the fleeing Chinese.
A SURPRISE.
tribe which lived in northern Hiex'co
Offer a Big Beward,
Omaha, Neb., December 31. Mayor
Moore to-d- ay made the following state-
ment: "Bullets or no bullets, I Intena
to offer a reward for the arrest of the
Cudahy kidnapers. That last letter
from the kidnapers puts such a serious
coloring on the case that it is not right
Pekin, December 31. The Chinese
sinre they, were driven out of An' a
r.Cteen years ago.
A BIG RESERVOIR. by a detachment of the Liverpool regi-
ment. I am asking- - for further infor
mation."to expect Mr. Cudahy to continue hi1?
plenipotentiaries have been unexpected-
ly ordered to sign a preliminary joint
note, but to endeavor to get the best
terms posstble, particularly to the mat-
ter of limiting the legation guards and
places' where these are to be located.
CHINA ACCEPTS TERMS.
Washington, December 31. The state
It Is to Be Constructed on the Gila for the
I He
.2nc
rj0o
JANUARY WEATHER.
SILK SOAP
FOR
QUALITY.
Grape Nuts, Brain Food
Postum Cereal makes red blood.. .
3 Packages Parched Farinose
sack Oat Flakes
3 paokages Yuco
Its Characteristics Are Much the Same as
Those of December.
courtesies shown the visitors. A greet-
ing was received by wire from Dr. F.
E. Clark, president of the United Socie-
ty of Christian Endeavor In Boston,
Mass., to which a response was wired.
Albuquerque was selected as the next
place cf meeting, the convention to be
held the Saturday and Sabbath follow-
ing Thanksgiving day. The supper at
the Claire Cafe and reception in the
Claire parlors were very enjoyable.
The Saturday evening session wa:
held under the leadership of Prof. J. A.
Wood, of Santa Fe, the principal num
bers on 'the program being two ad-
dressee, the London convention an!
twentieth century Christian Endeavor
societies. The first, delivered by Rev.
J. D. I.aton, a missionary of the Amer-
ican board from Chihuahua, Mex..
proved quite entertaining, since it wap
a brief sketch of some of the interesting
happenings and incidents of the great
endeavor gathering held in the English
metropolis last summer. W. E. Sweet,
of Denver, In speaking on the subject,
assigned him, individualized it, making
it the twentieth century Christian
In an earnest and forcible manner
Mr. S,weet Placed before his audience
the characteristics of the young Chris-
tian for the new century as being oil'
and out for God, having a missionary
spirit, with correct ideas concerning
stewardship of money in doing God's
will. As a practical business man, Mr.
Sweet spoke from a practical stand-
point, and s listened to with thi
deepest attention.
On Sabbath morning the Endeavowa
department received from Minister
The following datai covering a period .50;
cf twenty-seve- n years, have been com
offer of $25,000 reward for the arrest an3
conviction of tlhe men who stole h'.:i
boy. I have wired the governor urging
him to offer a reward. A special meet-
ing of thie council has been called fir
this afternoon to consider the advisa-
bility of appropriating $10000 for my
person who may bring about the con-
viction of the kidnapers. The county
will also be asked to give some money,
and I have no doubt we will swell the
sum to $25,000." '
GENERAL MILES UNDECIDED.
piled from the weather bureau records
fit Santa Fe, N. M for the month of American Beauig Breakfast Bacon. Leanest & Sweetest Cured.January:
Temperature Mean temperature, 29
degrees; the warmest month was that
Conger at Pekin a cablegram announc
ing that the Chinese plenipotentiaries
notified the representatives of the pow-
ers that the emperor decrees the ac
ceptance of their demands as a whole,
and Prince Ching requests a further
conference. They also desire that mil-
itary excursions to the interior cease.
It is well known that this last request
is in accordance with the views of the
president.
AN ARMISTICE PROCLAIMED.
London, December 31. A dispatch to
TOBACCO CHEAP.
3 sacks Sledge Mixture 10c
3 packages Recorte ; 10c
package Three Black Crows. . 5c
box Auto Plug Cut fc
box Ya.le Mixture 10j
boxes Bon-Bon- n "5;:
boxes Bon-Eo- IV:
Texas Pecans, per pound 5c
Don't neglect our toilet soap. Finest
He May Answer the Assertions Made by
Pima Indians.
Phoenix, Arl2.. December 31. Arthur
P. Davis, one of the most noted mem-
bers of the government hydrograiphlc
bureau, arrived from Washington M
conduct soundings on the Glfa river
with a view to the construction by the
government of one of the biggest stor-
age reservoirs in the world. The main
purpose in view is the relief of 8000 In-
dians, whose water for irrigation has
been diverted by white ett3ers.
FLOOD AND STORM IN ENGLAND.
Terrible Devastation Wrought by the Snow
and Purious Gales.
London, December 31. Severe snow
storms, deluging rains and furious gales
createl havoc In the United Kingdom.
In many ; parts of the country there
have been disastrous floods, landslides
nml washouts. Much stock was drown-
ed. Railroads and highways are block-
ed, and overflowing streams have Inun-
dated miles of country and submerged
streets in some towns 3 to 4 feet. At
Coventry the devastation is greater
than at any time in the last thirty
years.,' Bath Is endangered by a rise of
:' the" Ayoii.' r :
A CHICAGO TRAGEDY.
the Pall Mall Gazette from Pekin, dated
of 1900, with an average of 36; the cold-
est month was that of 1878, with an av-
erage of 22; the highest temperature
was 76 degrees, on January 25, 1879; the
lowest temperature was 13 below zero,
on January 21, 1883.
Precipitation Average for the month,
0.60 inches; average number of days
wi th .01 of an Inch or more, 6; the great-
est monthly precipitation was 1.51
Inches In 1895; the least monthly precip-
itation was 0.10 inches in 1887; the
greatest amount of precipitation re-
corded in any twenty-fou- r consecutive
qualities alt lowest prices.December 30, says that an armistice hasbeen proclaimed.
Alger.
Washington, December 31. Gener--
Miles was beset to-d- by newspaper
men seeking to secure from him some
expression of opinion as to the recent'y
published article by Former Secretary
Alger relative to. the beef supply of Via
A Bad Fire in Iowa.
Fairbanks, Io., December 31. Fire to
day destroyed nine business building?
Patent Imperial Floor, He Best, 50 IDs, $1.35.
Seal Brand Java and (Hocfia, per id, (OC.
United States during the Spanish- - showed their denominational loyalty byhere. C. W. Eckelberg, of Waterloo,
and John McCunnlss, of Fairbanks?,
were perhaps fatally injured.
attending the regular church service.
The penitentiary service In the after-
noon was well attended by prisoners
and visitors, and six men made a stanl
American war. He was still undecided
whether he should make any answer td
the criticisms passed upon his course,
or whether he should Ignore what h t
denominated false statements contain-
ed in the article on the ground that tti;
American public already passed uprn
the controversy.
THE FIGHT OiTQDAY.
Reviewed the Army Situation.
Washington, December 31. Secretary
of War.Rooit had a long conference wi'h
President McKinley y, at Which
they reviewed in detail the army
hours was 1.22 inches on January 30 and
?1, 1892; the greatest amount of snow-
fall recorded in any twenty-fou- r con-
secutive hours (record extending to
winter of 1884-8- 5 only) was 7.5 Inches,
on January H and 15, 1895; average
number" of clear aa-JC- i y
days, 11 ; cloudy days, 4.
Wind The prevailing winds have
been from the north; the highest veloc-
ity of the wind was 38 miles per hour,
from the north, on January 6, 1883.
for Christ at the closing service led b
Mr. Sweet. Rev. M. D. Sanchez sung
two solos in 'Spanish", The Y."P-8- .. tt
E. in this institution is five years oH.
Flags, mottos and an evergreen arch,
Lents Will Try to Break Into Congress.
UNJ'Mb
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
Columbus, O., December 31. Con
TheFIRST
NATIONAL
BANK ...
Both Sides Express Confidence of Winning
aM made by this society, decorate'd the
chapel. Rev. Mr. Patcbell won the chU
dren's hearts at the Junior rally in th?
Presbyterian church at 3 p. m., and the
exercises by the little folks were very
gressman Lentz to-d- served formal
notice on Congressman-elec- t Emett
Tompkins that he would contest the
latter'? seat in the house on the charges
the Senatorial Battle.
Hanisburg, Pa., December 31. The
interesting. At 6:30 p. m. the regular
C. E. meeting was led by Mr. John Terof wholesale bribery and fraud.
house Democrats and anti-Qua- y Re-
publicans held separate caucuses at 11
o'clock to-d- to discuss plans for fu ry, of Socorro, the subject being "AForward Look."The Wheat Market Excited.Chicago, December 31. The excitesion on the organization of the house Sunday Evening The last session, or--Should fusion be effected, It is regarded ment of Saturday was repeated on tl.e
wheat market to-d- on a more extenas probaWe that Gen. W. M. H. Koontz,
antii-Qua- y Republican, will be a candi SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.date for speaker. Insurance Commis sive scale. The announcement of a de-crease in the visible supply of 65,000
bushels alwakened
. speculation durln?sioner Durham, the stalwart Republic
which was held Sabbath evening and
led by J. E. Wood, of Santa Fe, was
by the largest audience of the
entire convention.-Re- v. W. T. Patchell.
pastor of the Pueblo (Colo.) Congrega-
tional church, preached the convention
sermon, which proved one of the best
and most eloquent addresses of the
an leader, said this morning that the the afternoon. May soared up to 7Sc R. J. PALEjV, President J. r. VAUGIjfl, Cashier 'stalwarts would organize the senate
and hjuse, and Colonel Quay would bp
elected United States senator on the
under enormous buying pressure, Close:
Wheat December, 71c; May, 77c.
Corn December, 36c; May, 37ViC.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
A Lumber Mill and a Box Factory to be
Erected Next Year.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H, Burke died of pneumonia.
Miss Belle Porter, formerly instructor
in German at the University of New
Mexico, died at Denver.
E. H. Comfort, Wells-Farg- o agent at
Albuquerque, was married to Miss Be-
atrice Kincaid, at Phoenix, Ariz.
A young health-seeke- r, Clement H.
Busks, died last week. He came from
Louisville, where he had been employed
on the Courier-Journa- l. Interment was
made at Albuquerque.
M. Baker, of Manistee, Mich., presi-
dent of the Saginaw Lumber Company,
will erect a big lumber mill at Las Ve-
gas, and later on a box factory. He will
purchase a big tract of timber land
within 150 miles of Albuquerque.
A boring outfit left Albuquerque last
week to go to the country eighty miles
north of Gallup to bore six wells for
gathering. His theme was "The Wayfirst ballot without the aid of a single Oats December, 2222c; May, 24UaDemocrat. Senator David Martin, an of Power," which he showed his hear-
ers, from the 26th chapter of Matthew,
was through conformity and obedience
Republican, and National Com
.' LAS VEGAS ITEMS.mitteeman Guffey were just as positive Charles W. Dudrow,to the will of God. The consecrationthat the fuslonlsts would organize the
house and prevent Quay's election. A service was led by W. E. Sweet, of
Denver, Colo., who gave as the verseThe Thermometer Takes a Drop Way Belowcommittee of Democratic members
for the close of the gathering, PsalmZero in the Meadow City.
I't was 10 degrees below zero ait Las COAL, LUMBER FEED,waited upon Senator Washburn, Popu-list, and asked him if the reportthat he would attend the Republican Vegas on Saturday. '
An Arizona Man Arrested on Account of
the Death of Mrs. Hammers.
Chicago, December 31. Merritlt D.
Hoff, president of the Turaagaim Arm
Gold Mining Company of Phoenix
Arlz.,s under arrest pending an inves-
tigation by the police into the death of
Mrs. Kora Hammers, who was found
dead here in a room with a bullet in her
brain n Sunday. Hoff, who had been
acquainted with Mrs. Hammers since
July, pdmlts that he was in the room
at the! time of the shooting, which was
done; With his revolver, but he clailms
that the woman committed suteide.
Chartts Gaussen, a friend of Hoff's,
and Mrs. Lydia Grlswlll, a sister of the
dead woman, have also been arrested.
These' two maintain that the woman
killed herself because she feared Hoff,
who has a wife and daughter, intended
to ceajse his acquaintance with her.
Governor Murphy Keeps at It.
New York, December 31. Governor
Murphy, of Arlaona, is at the Holland
house, and will go to Washington on
Tuesday to continue his efforts to have
that territory admitted as a state.
Jl Five Tear Old Boy Kidnapped.
Houghton, Mich., December 31. The
eon of Mrs. Raymond Thler-v- y,
of Dollar Bay, has been kildniaped.
The sheriff, with & posse, is scouring
the country, hoping to catch the5ktd-naipe- rs
before he can reach Canada.
'f A Coal Colliery on Fir.
WIlke9barre,Fa., December 31. A
heavy explosion of gas occurred In the
Hollendback mine this morning. The
colliery Immediately took fire. It is re-
ported that a number of men are en -
tombpi. :"-- , ),, , , , t
, lost in a Desert. '
Phoenix, Arte., December 31. V. Tj.
Hopkins, one of the oldest resident's of
Yumlji, Is lost .on the desert near Mes-qult-
There is no hope of finding him
.alive. ' .,
Ho Farther Failure.
, London, December 31. Fears of fur-- f
ther failures In connection with, the
caiucus and be bound by Its action was Considerable pneumonia and tonsill- -
Ltle prevail at Las Vegas.
water. It is also expected that oil will
correct. The senator said he would. The
indications are that Colonel Guffey will
be the choice of the Democracy for sen-
ator. V . .
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mirket price; windows and doors
Rosario, the daughter of
Vicente Ortega, ailed at Las Vegas.
Ermelindo Romero and Cleotllde be struck
and other mineral discoveries
made by the expedition.
Abeytia were married at Las Vegas. A heavy snow storm raged in theBusiness Portion Wiped Out.
Williamson, W. Va December 31- .- San.llHS on Friday and Saturday, and
Albuquerque was in the embrace of a
sand storm that blew almost a hurri
Almost the entire business portion of
this town was wiped out by Are on
Sunday. The flames raged five hour,
and all the buildings on one of the prin
cane. The thermometer dropped con-
siderably below the freezing point after
cipal thoroughfares for a distance of
cxlx., verse 32. As one after another
rose and stated their purposes for the
new year and the coming century, the
deep impression made by the speakers
of the evening and of the whole con-
vention could be seen. After the sing-
ing of "God Be With You Till We Meet
Again," Rev. W. H. Moore pronounced
the apostolic benediction, all united i'l
the Mizpah benediction, and the tent i
annual New Mexico Christian Endeav-
or convention closed.
NOTES.
.
The officers for 1901 are: President, C
W. Ward, Albuquerque; vice presidents
Presbyterian, John Terry, Socorrc:
Baptist, J. A. Wood, Santa Fe; Chris
tlan, Miss Anna Adcock, Roswellf
Methodist, Miss May Webb, Pinos Al-
tos; A. M. E., E. T. Ellsworth, Albu-
querque; secretary-treasure- r, Miss Ma-t- a
Tway, Albuquerque; assistant secre-
tary, Miss Edna Mamvarin, Albuquer
que; Spanish-America- n secretary. Rev.
Gaiblno Rendon, Santa Fe; superintend-
ent Junior work, Mrs. W. H. .Moore,
Santa Fe. The advisory board will be:
Rev. Mr. Magill, of Raton; Rev. Bruce
Klnne.', of Albuquerque; Rev. W. H
Moore, of Santa Fe.
two squares were consumed. There wi'.
be much suffering.
Jose Salas, charged with stealing cat-
tle, has been placed under $300 bond for
his appearance at court.
The Las Vegas Tigers defeated the
Santa Fe government Indian school
team by a score of 13 to 0.
Rafael TrujUlo pleaded guilty at Las
Vegaa to assault and battery on the
person of Mrs. Manuel Silva. .
Postmaster E. H. SaJazar, of Las Ve-
gas, has been given an extra allowance
of $320 a year for clerk hire.
Beineranda Sanchez, the infant daugh-
ter o( Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Sanchez,
died of pneumonia. The child, was ged
7 months.
Margarito Romero on Christmas day
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, December 31. Wool Is dull
and easy; territory and, western medt
um, 1618c; fine, 13164c; coarse, 13
15c.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
treated 794 children from the surroundMARKET REPORT.
' MONEY AND METAL.
New York, December 31. Money on
call steady at 56 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 45 per cent. Sil
it cleared up. ,
The Catholic Knights of Amertca
have elected the following officers:
Spiritual director, Rev. A. M. Manda-lar- i;
president, Thomas F. Keleher;
vice president, WIQJiam Foy; recording
secretary, WlHiam McGuinness; finan-
cial secretary, John Peter Thorn .treas-
urer, Patrick J. Powers; sergeant at
arms, James T. Gpft; sentinel, Patrick
Murphy; trustee three years), James
Powers; trustee (two years), Thomas J.
Johnston; trustee (one year), Martin S.
Tlerney.
Charles D. Almy, .a writer for the
Chicago News under the nom de plume
of "The Cheerful Idiot," died under dis-
tressing circumstances at Albuquerque,
where he was living for the benefit of
his he.ilth. He celebrated Christmas In
a convivial way, and when he came
home he denuded hllmself and stood be-
fore an open window, daring his wife
and daughter to enter his room or In-
terfere wllth him on pain of Instant
death. When the collapse came, acute
pneumonia had set In, and he was dead
In a few hours. Almy's first wife died
a few months ago, and he married soon
afterward again. His remains were
shlppe'l to Chicago for Interment.
ing, country to Christmas, candy, play-
things and wearing apparel.
Mrs. Montoya, of Los Alamos, while
visiting at Puerto de Luna, was bitten
In the hand by an Insect, and Is very
low with blood poisoning in conse
collapse of the .London and Globe
quence. .
Only ExciusiveGrain House in Gity.COAL MINES SOLD.
Seeing Out the Century.
Boston, December 31. The opening of
th$ twentieth century will be recog-
nized officially in this city at most of
the churches by appropriate services,
with the ringing of bells and chimes ut
midnight. The most notable feature cf
the services will be the exercises at the
state house, conducted under the aus-
pices of the Twentieth Century Club.
The Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company
THE
Aoquires More Properties-Probat- e
Clerk Atanaslo Romero to-
day recorded deeds from William P.
Gould and Cordelia "E. Gould, and. of
WiMtanaEj. Griffin to Lewis Lewlsohn,
finance corporation (limited) were not
reaillao.l up to 1 o'clock this afternoon.
The tone of the stock exchange 1b
steadied In consequence.
.. v. - A Fire at Harrey, HI. .'
Chicago, December 81. Fire early to-
day destroyed the plant of the BeUalre
Stamping Company, of Harvey, 111. The
. lose Is estimated at $400,000; Insurance,
about ' ,$375,000. v S7.
t-
-f Snowitorm in Iowa.
Des Moines,. Io., December 31. Iowa
; experienced the flret severe snow storm
r.f the season last nfeh't. Thermometers
registered 8 degrees below sero. v
The Duke of Ban Weimar 111.
Weimar, December 31. The condition
of the grand duke of Saxe-Weima- r, suf-
fering; from Influensa, complicated with
Inflammation of the lungs, Is very se-
rious.
Killed by an Ofdoer.
Phoenix, Aril., December 81. Amado
Moral-- s ran amuck at Morencl. Deputy
Constable. Kepler attempted to arreat
,; him. Morales tried to shoot the officer,
but the latter was too quick, and killed
Morales with the first shot. ,
ver, 63c . :
STOCK. .
Kansas City, Mo., December
Receipts, 5000 head; strong to Be
higher; native steers, $4.255.50; Texas
steers, $3.704.85; Texas cows, $2.50
3.25; native cows and heifers, $2.15(5)4.65;
bulls, $2.354.00. t Calves Receipts, 300
head; strolng to 10c higher at $4.355.50,
Sheep Receipts, 2000 head; strong to
10c higher; lambs, $3.505.50; muttons,,
$1.764.15. s v
Chicago,' December 81. CatUe Re-
ceipts, 12,500 head; 1015o higher; good
to prime steers, $5.406.10; poor to ml
dium, $3.755.30; stackers and feeders,
$2.7E4.85; cows, $2.504.30; heifers,
$2.604.60; canners, $1.852.60; bulls,
J2.505.50; calves, ' $45.60; Texas fed
steers, $4.104.90; Texas. grasB steers,
$3.5504.10; Texas bulls, $2.503.3O. Bheep
Receipts, 9000 head; 10c higher and
active; good to choice Wethers, $3.85$
.60; fair to, choice mixed, $3.503.30;
western sheep, $3.804.60; Texas sheep,
$2.S03.60; native lambs, $4.255.80;
western lambs, $55.60. V
Life Insurance
. policies bought for
cash or loaned on.. Earl E. Sldebottom,
Santa Fe, N. M. J. 8.
of New. York, for coal lands near Ortiz
station.. The consideration for the first-nam- ed
property Was $5500, and for the
latter J.2400. These properties were ac-
quired for the Santa Fe Gold and Cop-
per Company, In addition to Maj. Fred
Muller's O'Mara mine and the Trusseto
coal properties, mention of which was
made last week. - wr
A Jail Quarantined for Smallpox.
Wichita. Kan., December 31. The
county jail has been quarantined on ac-
count of smallpox. Carrie Nation, who
raided the Carey hotel bar, having fail-
ed to give bond, must stay there twenty--
one days.
Besigned by Bequest.
New York, December 81. Deputy A1?
sistant District Attorieeys Daniel
O'Reilly and Forbes J. Hennessey re-
signed Both resignations were
requested by District Attorney Philbin.
PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Eighteen Below at Dearer.
Denver, Colo., December 31. Eight-
een degrees below zero was the govern-
ment temperature recorded here and nt
Cheyenne at 8 a. m. y. Lander
Wyo., Is the coldest place In the coun-
try, with a temperature of 28 below, Tt
snowed here all day Sunday, but tho
sky Is clear y.
rorSale.
FOR SALE Two prime milch cows and
one team of young mules. Onderdonk
Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M, '
Appointed a Deputy Oolleotor.
Charles W. Holman- - of Cleveland,
Mora county, has filed hl bond of $50,- -
000 as collector and treasurer of Mora
county, commencing with New Year's
'
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can Le SAM" A FE NEW MEXICOday. He has appointed PauV P. St.V rain, of Mora, his deputy. found at the Bon-TeT- n, .
DOING A GOOD WORK. SOCIETIES.erect a large mill. The June Bug mill at
Red River City has been completed, and
recent development work in that camp
shows it to be one of the richest in min
Santa Fe dew Pleiicap
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoona.
EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF Masonic.eral In the territory. New mines areTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY being developed in Rio Arriba county.
Steps have been taken for working the
The Las Vegas Republican is right
when it advises that the sums of money
spent at Las Vegas and elsewhere for
encouraging foot ball and slugging
matches at territorial Institutions of
learning would be better expended if
they were offered as prizes for literary
and scholarly attainments. Foot ball is
all right enough as a diversion, but
there are a few things more important
In life than being a champion foot-ba- ll
player.
Mexican
FiligreeChama placers. In Bernalillo county a
4l
if
MONTEZUMA LOIXJl
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H'
at 7:30 p. m.
"W. S. HARROUN.
new smelter is being erected at Algo
Jewelry.dones. At Gallup the Colorado Fuel andIron Company has bought valuable
The El PasoS Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.) ---
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
Arrives Capltan 8:00 p. m.Train leaves Capltan 8:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 12 20 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 5:00 p. m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca-rilla-
Galllnas and surrounding 20un- -
coal mines, in addition to those at Mad
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
Jhe Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 10
DailT) per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mall 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Laily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
rid, in this county, which it acquired W. M . .P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
All kinds of jewelry mads to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-- -
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - ' SANTA FE. N. M.
recently. Thus the changes, the im
provements and progress made during
the year in almost every mining camp
in the territory, especially in those of
Grant county, at Organ, at Jarllla, atWeekly, per quarter 75 THEWhite Oaks, at Capltan, at Hillsboro,Weekly, six months 100
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
Weekly, per year 2.00 at Andrews, at Elizabethtown, are very
noticeable, and are Indications that
Berosus, a Chaldean astrologer and
historian, who lived in the time of
Alexander the Great, prophesied that a
deluge would overwhelm the earth
when the sun and stars stood Hn a cer-
tain position to the sign of Capricorn
in the zodiac. This will occur In De-
cember of 1901, and the timid and super-
stitious who have read of this prophecy
have something to look forward to with
fear and trepidatilon during the new
year. The sensible man and woman,
however, will not allow any old Chal-
dean astrologer to take the edge of his
enjoyment of the good things that the
new year ought to bring.
EXCHHI1GEduring the year 1901 the mineral proThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-pape-in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
$1.50
Per DavItry.duction of New Mexico will be greatly ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.increased If not doubled.ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among It is to be regretted that not similar
the intelligent and progressive people of progress was made In the line of ltriga
tlon projects. The proposed Albuquerhe southwest.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ido-
and Bonito country.
For Information of any kind
the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
SANTA FE COMMANDER"?
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
canal was abandoned
after considerable of the work had beenMONDAY, DECEMBER 31.
HOTEL... $2.00'
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
JX FORSH A, Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week oi
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
7:30 p. m. S. Q. CARTWRIGHT. B. C.completed. The Elephant Butte damproject ,1s still merely a proposition General Superintendent and Traffic F. S. DAVIS, Recorder. .
Manager, Alamogordo, N. M,which is being bitterly fought by ElPaso lond sharks who are working to
haive congress pass a bill which would
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
X. O. O. F
depopulate the Rio Grande valley. The
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRI8S, Agent, El Paso.
Texas.large Pecos Valley irrigation system AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Words of Praise for the Work of the Bureau
of Immigration.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
The Argus is in receipt of a new pub-
lication just issued by the territorial
bureau of immigration "Climate Is
Fate." It comes through the courtesy
of Max Frost, secretary of the bureau.
The pamphlet, In a most striking and
comprehensive way, pictures the ad-
vantages that New Mexico has to offer.
Climate, agriculture, horticulture, min-
ing and stock interests are all touched
upon, and- put In such a form as will
find favor in the eye of the people of
the north and east, who are scanning
the southwest for an inviting spot to
which to make a change of base. It is
with such advertising matter as this
"Climate Is Fate" pamphlet that these
people must be reached and their steps
pointed New Mexicoward. Refuse or
neglect to tender them an invitation in
this form, and they are lost. They go
into communities and sections where
the citizens, being more progressive and
enterprising, do Invite them.
And just here the Argus wishes to say
that while it is in favor of retrench-
ment in every possible way, it is not In
sympathy with the unbridled cry for
economy that is now convulsing certain
elements throughout the territory,
when the effectment of such "economy"
cs proposed means the effacement of
agencies that have been chiefly instru-
mental in lifting New Mexico to its
present pleasing and prosperous condi-
tion.
The territorial bureau of immigra-
tion has ever been a zealous advocate
of New Mexico's best interests, and the
results that have flowed from the work
of this bureau Is beyond computation.
The Pecos Valley has been a large ben-
eficiary, and the Argus to-d- can
point to hundreds of settlers scattered
up and down its expanse and domiciled
in Its towns who were drawn hither
through this instrumentality. The sug-
gestion that the legislature abolish the
bureau meets with no favor In this por-
tion of the territory.
The officers of the bureau give full
time to the work. The present secre-
tary, Mr. Frost, Is an. untiring worker,
and this, too, despite the fact that fate
has not dealt kindly with him In the
way of health. Always pushing the re-
sources of the territory, he is deserving
of much credit for the successful result,
and the people here who know what he
has done accord It full and free.
"Climate Is Fate" deals fairly and
truthfully with all parts of the terri-
tory, and its distribution cannot fail to
attract the attention of prospective res-
idents and cause them to study what
New Mexico has to offer.
which has been in receiver's hands, Is
being reorganized. No large irrigation
systems were constructed during the
year nor begun, and It is evident tjhat
After a second thought over pedagog-
ical discussions which may be interest-
ing in an abstract way, isn't It about
time that the public schools begin to
put more stress on teaching boys and
girls to spell correctly, to speak gram-
matically, to read easily, to write legi-
bly, to figure accurately, and to know
the map of the world. It seems that if
this is done there is not much time left
in a boy's or a girl's life for the "omo-mie-
Sind "ologies" which now figure
so largely on the average school cur-
riculum, and the fads of modern educa-
tion. Let those be taken up in maturer
life by those who have time and incli-
nation for them.
Fellows' hail, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.HENRY KRICK,
80LK AGENT FOBthe government will have to assist if
VOL. N0.9, IN. AH. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
f - iV
1 vv r any more large tracts of arid land inNew Mexico are to be reclaimed. In a can now be supplied by The New Mexi Lemp's.can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of 13 SO St. LiOUlSBeer.
small way artesian wells, gasoline en-
gines end windmills are adding to the
area of reclaimed land, and may prove
valuable auxiliaries to larger irrigation
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome. '
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
systems in the future. Th. trade auupliadfrom one bottle to aFoley's Honey f Tat carload. Mall order.The cattle and sheep industries have
prospered, but the limit of expansion In
those Industries has been reached very
ALL KINDS OF
MLNKKAL WAT B
Guadalupe St.
rorcuuarea,sate,sure. no opiates. promptly ttlled.Santa Fe
nearly, for many ranges are overcrowd-
ed, and the action of the government In
PrnnoHAla for Water and 8ewer System- -Rio Grande & Santa Feexcluding sheep and goats from forestreserves will force several hundred Department of the Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C. Dec. 7, 1BJ0.-Se- aled
Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
thousand more of those animals upon
the public range.
The erection of a monument at St.
Louis to Thomas' Jefferson in connec-
tion with the St. Louis exposition in
1903 should not be made a partisan
movement. It Is political foolishness to
call Thomas Jefferson a Democrat or a
Republican, for he was neither. Jeffer-
son was a man of advanced socialistic
theories, but his acts very often dif-
fered from the theories that he advo-
cated. When he purchased Louisiana he
himself acknowledged that he was
stretching the constitution until lit
cracked. But Jefferson should be hon-
ored an a patriotic American, a deep
thinker, and a just man, rather than for
pronouncing theories which seem to fit
into one or the other political creeds of
Water and sewer ayscem, jicurniu Agency,New Mexico," and addressed to the Commis-.Innnpn- fTnrilan Affairs. Washington. D. C,Statehood seems within the reach ofthe territory. The past year has provedfor Governor of New Mexicofrom June 7, 1901, to June 7,
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Mo. 63.
(Effective Nov. 11. M00.)
that the people of New Mexico believe IC. OB1 F.in Republican principles, and are satis
fled with the present territorial admin
1905, or until statehood in at
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
istratlon. The territory's finances, for
will be received at this office until t o'clock p.
m. of Thursday, Jan. 10, 1901, for furnishing;
and delivering- the necessary materials analabor required in the construction and com-
pletion, at the Jicarilla Agency, Mew Mexioo,
of a water and sewer system, in strict accord-
ance with the plans, specifications and in-
structions to bidders which may be examined
in this Office, at the IT. 8. Indian Warehouse,
235 Johnson Street, Chicago, 111., the "Build-
ers' & Traders' Kxohange, Omaha, Nebraska,
the "Builders' & Traders' Exchange" Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, the "Northwestern Manufao-facturer- s'
Association," St Paul, Minnesota,
the offices of the "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
The year 1901 will bring statehood the first time in many years, are in sat
isfactory condition. If in 1901, the counincreased prosperity and progress along WHAT BOUND
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Of
meeting every Tuesday even,
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Ml LIS No. 425all lines to New Mexico.
AST BOUND
No. 126.
10:90 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe
12 160 d m . . Lt . . . .Esoanola
Ar.. 4 50 pm
Mr.. 34.the present day. i zu p m
.12:55 p m
.11 55 am
Lv.. 53.
Lt.. 60.
Lv.. 90.
iS:00pm..Lv....Embudo...
2 :40 p m .. Lv .... Barranca . .4:15 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.
7:20 p m.Lv.... Antonito..
8:45 d m..Lv Alamosa...
.10:10 New Mexico, the 'Keputiiican," or uenver,
rv.lnrnHn the "Journal." of Kansas City. Mis
Everything from the Bible to David
Haruni has been dramatized by this
time, and the only literature exempt
thus far is the dictionary and the cook
ties, at present almost crushed by their
indebtedness, can find a way to make
their burden lighter by a system of
honest assessment and taxation, as well
as by refunding their indebtedness and
compromising It with their creditors
upon en equitable basis, then a mighty
step toward permanent prosperity will
New Mexico in 1900 and 1901.
The past year has been one of gather
. 8 05 a m
. 6 .55 a m
Lv.,123Lt 153 souri, the of St Louis,Un . Anil t.hn"TlmrHi-Herald."- Chlcasro. 111.. --A.. O. TJ. "W.Lv.,215... 3:25 aming of forces in New Mexico for the Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am12:40 pm. Lv... .La Veta...2:50am..Lv Pueblo..
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Spring.,1:00 a m.. Ar.. ..Denver...,
book. progress of the coming year, rather Lv..331...10:37 pm
Mr..4U4...8Mjpmthan of great deeds and successes. In
have been taken.railroad building, for instance, very lit Connections with the main line and
and at the Jicarilla Agency, New Mexico. It
is desired that Indian labor be employed to
the fullest extent possible, in the construction
of the work, and t reference will be given the
bid whioh specifies the greatest amount of
Indian labor to be employedunless it can be
done for less money without Indian labor.
Bids with and without Indian labor are de-
sired. For additional information apply to
tie has been done, but the plans have
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
branches as follows:
The poor man has this consolation,
that hiis son and daughter are not In
danger ot being kidnaped for a ransom,
and that the tax collector will not both-
er him much for taxes.
This much is certain, that New
cannot possibly retrograde. Its cli-
mate, its resources, the advances al
been matured for the building of 700 At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.miles of railroad in 1901. The Chicago,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) (or this Office, or to IN. Walpole, u. . IndianAgent, Dulce, New Mexioo. W. A. Jones,ready made, are all guarantees for thefuture, and the only question Is as to La veta, ruebio, uoiorado springs and commissioner.
Rock Island & Pacific railroad, just as
the last days of December are passing
away, has commenced the building of a
new line of railroad across the entire
B. F. O- - ELKS.the extent of the progress to be made Denver, also with narrow gauge forMonte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luisin
1901.
length of New Mexico from north to
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the people In
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Heart-bur- n, Water-bras- h,
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two 'doses will relieve you.
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac
' Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill ieads, statements, etc., in best pos-
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing; office.
Call, ace samples of first-cla- ss work
valley.
The nineteenth century has settled
the problem of production. The twen-
tieth century must settle the problem
of a more just distribution of produc-
tion, so that no man need go hungry
and no woman nor child should want
ror tne comforts of lifo.
What the Century Has Done for New Mexico. At Salida with main line (standardsouth. The Santa Fe,, Albuquerque &
Pacific railroad has driven stakes for
155 miles of new railroad which are to
gauge) for all points east and west In
eluding Leadvllle.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. a
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
Standing upon the threshold of a new
century, New Mexico should cast one and leave your order.
connect the historic city of Santa Fe glance backward to summarize the At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. forthe gold camps of Cripple Crenk andwith the progressive city of Albuquer-que-
and which are to link the Rock Is-
progress that has been made since the
New Yealr's bells of a hundred years
ago rang In the nineteenth century. One
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for allland system with the Denver & RioGrande railroad. With the closing days hundred years are a long time when PROFESSIONAL CARDS.points east.
Out of 432,692 factory employes in Illi-
nois, 14,356 are children, an increase of
over 5000 since 1900. Something wrong
in Illinois1 if the law does not step in
nnd send those children to school, where
they belong, Instead of to the factories,
where they compete with laboring men
who have families to support.
of the year also comes the announce compared with the average length of New Reclining Chair Cars between
PECOS SYSTEM.
"
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST.
ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
ment that the Santa Fe railroad has Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.human life, although they are but a For further Information address theformally acquired the Pecos Valley & Attomeys at Law.grain of sand on the shore of time. The
undersigned.New Mexico of a hundred years agoNortheastern railroad, and will on New
Year begin the building of the already Through passengers from Santa Fewill have reserved berths In standardwould not know the New Mexico of to.
surveyed line from Lake Arthur to El day. The world's progress In that time
The territorial supreme court meets
second Wednesday in January in this
city. Lawyers are reminded that the
New Mexican Printing company has
the best facilities in the territory to
turn out brief and record work neatly,
corrects-"- quickly, and at lowest pos-
sible ngm-c&- . Bring your work here
and satisfaction is guaranteed.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M,Paso. A line from Roswell to Las Ve has found its counterpart in this ter
gas is one of the probabilities of the
Train No. 1 leaves Pecoa 1:05 p. at,,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m.,
the A., T. & S. F. and the
gauge sleepers from Alamosa it desired
T. J. Hum, General , gent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
3 K.
.Hoopkb, G. PA;
Dnnvei.Cob.
coming year. Taos and Red River City
Illinois and Indiana have abandoned
stripes for penitentiary prisoners, ex-
cept for convicts deserving of special
punishment. This is proper. Legal
punishment is meant to reform the
prisoner and to protect society, not to
1(111 the last spark of self-respe- in the
bosom of the evil-doe- r.
probably will be given railroad faclll Colorado and Southern.- -
ritory, as It has In almost every other
part of the earth. From a dependency
of Spain, New Mexico became a part of
the republic of Mexico, and about half
a century ago a territory of the United
States. Its population Is fully tenfold
of what It was a hundred years ago. It
ties within another twelve months. The
Cochiti district should be" connected Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo Sally at
with Santa Fe by iron rails. The capl 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Koswell at 2:00 p,
m; Carlshad at 6:16 p. tn,
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. Bast Las Vegas, N.M
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
tal for the building of the Black Range Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.railway has been secured, and the line
will be built from Magdalena to Chlo
has been reclaimed from the savages;
cities and towns, with schools and col m. Arrives at Fecos at 11:35 a. m.Train No. S (mixed) dally leaves Bos-ride this year. The New Mexico & Arl-zon-
railroad Is substituting a stand well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
leges, are the product of the century.
Mines of gold, silver, lead, Iron, coal,
copper, turquois and other minerals areard gauge track for its narrow gauge, at 7:65 p. m. r:v"v' Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves AmROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OS
in the Capitol.
and Intends tOi build an independent
A leading New York business man
has advertised for a stenographer with
red hair, and that has led the newspa-
pers of Gotham to say that the red-hair-
girl is the peer of her sisters in
beauty, in energy and in industry. Lib-
eral quotations firom
poets, as well as from the immortal
Rhaks.peare, are given in support of this
view. This ought to create a market
lor hair dye.
part of the heritage which the nine arlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales atteenth century leaves the twentieth inline from Lordsburg to- El Paso. There
are other railroad schemes which may 2:25 p. rm and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.TIIK MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH! D Stages for Lincoln, "White Oaks andNew Mexico. Lands made fertile by Ir-
rigation, orchards, farms and meadows,become realities, but which are not as AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. .far advanced as those mentioned. One
of these is a proposed branch line of
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N, M., dal-
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard.
ranges dotted with sleek cattle and
gentle lambs, homes of contented tillers
the Denver & Rio Grande from Duran- -
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
of the soil or herders of sheep, owe their Ing the resources of this valley, pricego to Aztec and the San Juan country,
Capital is being' interested in a pro
existence to the century which Is pass-
ing away. Railroads, telegraph and tel-- .
posed line from Durango to Albuquer-
que. A line is to be built from Raton
ephone lines, have supplanted the cum.
bersome and slow methods of transpor
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
:' General Manager,
' Roswell, N. M,
; B. W. MARTINDBLL,
Oen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
to Clayton. The Santa Fe railroad may tation of a'cenltury ago. But best of
construct a cut-of- f from Raton to Las all, in those hundred years, New Mexi
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete
iteam-heate- d, baths, water-works- ., all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, g900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted beaith
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
Col. Jas. G, Aleadors.
; Superintendent
Even the El Paso newspapers,
through their selfishness, are seeing
that the Stephens and Culberson inter-
national dam bills, were they to become
law, would work a great injustice to
New Mexico and great damage to El
Paso, for they are protesting against
its passage In its presenlt form. But
New Mexico cannot be satisfied with
the protest of El Paso newspapers; it
must send a committee to Washington
tn fight the bill tooth and nail.
R. C. QORTNBR, ; "
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first Judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the y.
Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Vegas, and later to Santa Fe or Albu co has acquired a population that Is
querque. But even if those latter prop progressive, patriotic and that Is ban
ositions do not become realities during
the coming year, this much is certain BY THEthat more miles of railroad will be built
ishing illiteracy, immorality and crime.
If the nineteenth century has done that
much for New Mexico, what blessings
will not the twentieth century bring?
Verily, Providence has been good to
In 1901 than in any previous year In the Insurance.
history of New Mexico; that thousands
cf men will be given employment at
railroad building; that large areas of
New Mexico in all these years, and will
continue to bless it as long as its peo-
ple have a stromg desire after
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
valuable land, mineral, grazing and ag
. MRS. L. A. HARVEY ft CO.
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block, .
east side of Plaia. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business In the ter--
rltory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident Insurance.
ricultural will be settled because of this
railroad construction, and that New
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union wants public school authorities
to set aside one day each year in the
public schools for the study of the life
of Frances WlHard. Frances Wlllard
was a.n estimable woman, who did much
good in her own peculiar way, but when
it comes to making an idol of her, to be
worshiped once a year in every public
school of the land, it is asking a little
too much. Dick Croker, William Jen-
nings Bryan, Debs and other reformers
Mexico will take a mighty step forward
in population and wealth within the
next twelve months.
In mining the past year quiet prog
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Womaa's- -
German Physician, and ts acknowl Real Estate Agent ands Crowning Virtue.ress has been made. The 350-to- n coppersmelter at San Pedro in this county has edged to be one of the- - most fortunate
been completed. The Edison expert' discoveries in Medicine. It quickly curesCoughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as It
.'-- ' you can teach the
very heart of Mexico..
' The Mexlctn Central
Railway le standard
gauge throt ghout and
. offers all . conven-
iences c! rrtdern rail---
'
way travel; For rates
and further informs-tio- n
address ; - v
B.J.BIIHN
Com'l Aft. El Paso, Tex
mental mill at Dolores has been put tn
operation. The Woodworth mlM Inmay want to have a day of their owm
after fheir death, and this pantheon of southern Santa Fe county has just been does, the cause of the affection andleaving the parts In a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an expericompleted. The Cerrillos smelter, for
Bwtox, Ho., July 17.
Far yatrt I suffered terrible palm aver?
month ml my doctor told ms i oonld notbe eared ezoept by an operation. I felt I
oonld not submit to that and wai so dee
pondent I had given op all nopss of a cure.
My hneband inilited on my trying Win. olOardut and at last thank God I did try It.Last month I did not hav. a pain, and did
all my work, whioh I bad not don. In seven
years. - -
UBS. MINNIE LITTLE.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary nubile.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng- - .
llsh and front English to Spanish. Type-writi-
done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince blockv Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M. . "
American reformers may become so
large that 365 days of the year. would
not be sufficient for their worship. So mental medicine, but has stood the test
the first time since its construction sev-
eral years ago, was in operation during of years, giving satisfaction In every
case, which its rapidly Increasing salepart of the year; its facilities have been
better not make a start in that dlrec-tion-
and let Frances Willard be immor-
talized in some other way. LET YOURMlincreased, and its machinery Improvedwith the expectation that it will be every season confirms. Two million bot-tles sold annually. Bosohee's German Dentist.NEXT TRIP' BESOUTHWARD! Via theblown In again in a few days. At Mad Syrup was introduced In the United
States In 1868, and Is now sold In everyMrs. Theodore Roosevelt has refused rid an electric power plant furnishing
power for the Cochiti district was put
In operation. New mining districts
to become a Daughter of the Rervolu town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary WABASHtion; even though the presidency of thesociety be given her. This refusal is to D. W. MANLBY, ,Dentist Office, Southwest Corner ofPlaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Pricebp made a reason for ostracising Mrs. Almanac.
Roosevelt when she takes up her resl
dence in Washington. The fact that 'X'MCnvlnc of S2.00 on each tlsket -- ' DR. C. N. LORD..
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It b tbi trait
that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things. Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to tn examination is revolt
ing--
. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardul
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can curt
female troubles" In the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chart.
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by '
Mrs. Roosevelt does not believe in an The Cerrillos Smelter.R.' B. Thomas, manager of the Cer WAY upservlM. Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col-lege. Eight years' experience In New-Yor-
Modem methods for painless ex
rillos rmelter, gives out that his com
pany has decided to erect a large-size- d TO New York and Button.
GO ask yonr Ticket Agent. traction. Office In tits Bpiegelberg Mook,copper Stack for the treatment of cop
have been established in northern San-
ta Fe county, and very promising min-
eral finds have been made. In the Co-
chiti district the Woodbury mill, which
had been burned down, has been re-
built, and Is ready to resume opera-
tions. The preliminaries for the con-
struction of the- Navajo or Lone Star
mm have been completed. Other Im-
provements are spoken of, and Bland
will retain Its place as one of the lead-
ing mining camps of the territory. In
Taos county the Copper Hill Mining
Company has developed a splendid
property at Rinconado by the expendi-
ture of $200,000 for a concentrating mill,
water rights and development work. At
over Ireland' Drug 'Store. Office will
open November L ,"
',EAST nasun where the Wabash rutsI , uinr( farad! MVIIMf M'MTtJUT.M In ntaMsl MMinMfitr tmMtlal
per ores from the company properties
near Magdalena, where a very rich
strike has recently been made. The
smelter Itself, Which will be started
very soon, wJU treat ores from the
women trained in tne cure ot
womanly weaknesses and Irregu-
larities. There should be no hesita-
tion. Delayed treatment means t
chronic condition. The longer
postponed the harder to curt.
cestor worship, however, will not
her from the respect of the men
and women of the nation, even though
It should close the doors of Washing-
ton society to her. But the Daughters
of the Revolution are certainly more
sensible than to make good a threat
which yellow newspapers have ascribed
to them. A Daughter of the Revolution
l:i not necessarily an ancestor
er, and will readily admit that If Mrs.
Roosevelt does not care to Join .the so-
ciety, that is her prerogative, which
Cannot Weil be denied her. ,
Mining Engineer.teleMaasaa
IS there free Chair Can T Tea, Mr I ;
"VTA Niagara taUe at sasae prtae,
THE ihorteet and best to St. Louis, fmines in the vicinity of Cerrillos. A LA ROB BOTTLE Of WINK OP OARDUIOMTttlOATTHIMUOrrORB. WABASH. W,
C. WYNKOOP, M. JJU
Woodbury, N, M. i .
Economic geology "and mine exemtna.
'"tlon. '
The most effective little liver pills
P. P HITCHCOCK.made are DeWltt'e Little Early Risers. I
They never gripe. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Amlsett the Rio Hondo Copper Com-
pany Is doing similar work, and will QBN11RAL AOT., PASS. DEPT.,
--mz-Who would think there Follow Yonr Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,NEW
SCK&OL HOUSE FOR CAPITAH.
shooting, photographing, sailing, mounIt Did
"From a nearer and more intimate ffl tain climbing, sea bathing.Election'.Oontests'in ' Lincoln County A was insanity
behind a drop
of water? But there is. It
was a favorite torture in the
old days to fasten the victim
where water should slowly
drip on his forehead. In a
Outdoor sports in this captivating:iew of politics," asked one of his old
acquaintances, "doesn't its corruption climate are uninterrupted by winterMine Deal Concluded.
Capitan is to have a new school house sometimes disgust you?
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
weather.
"It does, answered Senator Lot 8- -at once in accordance with the action of little while he was a hoin? maniac. Exhibition golf games at Californiathe people in adopting the $12,000 bond niun. "Many a man to whom I have
trusted money that was needed to y resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,United States open champions.Women do not, as a rule, Jrealize how the steady ;issue at a special election held some
LAND'S ARMY AND NAY i.
,it was recently stated that EnglandAvould be unable to cope with a swift
enemy, and that both the army and
navy is inadequate to meet a sudden
in-
vasion. England Is, in this instance, like
allows disease tothe individual who
slowly creep into Wis system through
a
stomach too weak to properly digest the
food tnkenlnto.it. To strengthen the
stomach, there is nothtag better than
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It cures
dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion,
liv-
er and kidney troubles, and as a tonic,
it is incomparable. . The Bitters
strengthens the nerves, produces
re-
freshing sleep and gives renewed
strength and vigor to the system. It is
carry a close district has given metime ago. The plans for the new build Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA PE ROUTE.ing were drawn up by Architect E.
Krause. Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
E. Krause, of El Paso, has purchased
lists of voters he claimed to have
bought with that money, and the lists
have turned out to be bogus. The
infernal scoundrel simply put the
money in his own pocket 1" Chicago
Tribune.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y. ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .a half Interest In the AThambra mine In
the Rio Bonito mining district. The
property is a gold and silver proposl
Carry TourjOolf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v
your fad In winterless California unde.- -tion, and adjoins the Bonito Mining
arams wmcn some times
afflict them must at last re-a- on the
mind. Sometimes, it i9 only fretfulness,
irritability or peevishness. At other
times the condition passes beyond un-
reasonableness to irrationality.
With the relief of the body, from.dis-eas- e,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
gives also a cheerful mind and contented
spirit. When the drains and pains are
stopped the mind soars up like a balloon
from which dead weight has been cast
out. Mothers who never knew a happy
moment when the birth hour confronted
them, and younger women doomed each
month to a period of mental depression
as well as physical suffering, have found
a perfect cure by the use of " Favorite
Ont of Sight.
Mr. Crimsonbeak That artist spent
three days painting the picture of a
summer skies.Company's mines. Mr. Krause pur-
chased his interest from County Com Golf grounds and expert Dlavers at
missioner Pfingsten. Mr. Pfingsten is goat, I never saw anything artistic in
undoubtedly the best medicine in me
world for debilitated systems. Try it.
See that our Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle. ,
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January. February. March, bvhimself engaged in making a number of
improvements on his own property in United States open champions, Davil
FARHIJJG LAJIDS UfiDER IPRIGATIOfi SYSTE.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easjterms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of alkinds grow to perfection.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUJiTAIfl GlAZIjVG LAJIDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
the same district. Hell and Willie Smith.
The building will be one of the finest Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
school houses In the territory when
Why New York Failar
New York would probably have built
the Dewey arch all right If n
people hadn't been so plaguoy slow
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Log
completed, and will have seating ca Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.paclty for 300 pupils. There will be six
large rooms- equipped throughout with
modern Improvements, with steam
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
heating, etc. As far as possible the M0KI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
a goat.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak You didn't? Do
you remember that goat that ate up
my beautiful hand-worke- d pillow cush-
ion? Wasn't there something artistic
In him?
"Yes, dear, there was; but I couldn't
see it, you know." Yonkers States-
man,
An EUoqnent Answer,
A colored citizen gave a justice of
the peace a big, fat 'possum a? 4 wed-
ding fee.
Meeting the justice a year after his
marriage, the former said:
"Well, Jim, how do you like married
life?"
"Well, suh," was the reply, "all I
kin Bay Is I wish I'd eat dat 'pos-
sum "Atlanta Constitution.
Prescription. it contains no alcohol,
neither opium cocaine or other form of
narcotic.
"I suffered with female weakness about eight
years tried several doctors but derived nobenefit until 1 began using Dr. Pierce's Favor-ite Prescription." writes Mrs. John Green, of
Danville, Boyle Co., Ky. 'This medicine was
recommended to me by other patients. 1 have
taken six bottles and I feel likeanother person."
"1 took your medicine six months and feel
now like a new person," writes Miss Aunie
Stephens, of Belleville, Wood Co., W. Va. " Haye
no headache, no backache, no pain anywhere
building will be constructed entirely of GOLD MINES.home material, and the use of Capitan Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptionssandstone and Capitan brick Is spec! On this Grant, near its western boundarv. are situated the flnld Mining ljistrictafled by the board. Work is to be com- - or the skin, producing a perfect com
mencad on the building at once and plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
pushed rapidly. It is hoped to have it r,e cts.
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campsof Hematite aid Harry .Pluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as,' theUnited States Government Laws and Regulations.
completed in time to hold the com
mencement exercises in 't in June.
All the notices of contest in the elec
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Her Artistic Temperament.
No, she said, I couldn't refuse him.
Why not? ihey asked.Whv. he said mi fnpu ni i,i.rr.,.,i
otage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and rnnfirmerl hv Hrrit!inntion cases in Lincoln county have been
returned by the sheriff, and the cases of the U. S. Supreme Court.
I took seven Domes oi woctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and seven bottles of his
' Golden Medical Discovery." I
think there is no medicine like
Doctor Pierce's. I can't speak
highly enough of yonr medi-
cine for it has done me so much
good, I don't feel tired as I
used to, nor sick. 1 feel well
and think there is no medicine
equal to Dr, Pierce's Favorite
FrescriptiDn."
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are graduated to
the sensitive system of
women.
will be heard before Judge D. H. Mc for further particulars and pamphlets apply toon his heart, and I nnver could let slip
a Chance to ffP.t, U. cnnH antfravlntrMillan, Che newly appointed district
judge. The contestants in all the cases Chicago Post
are Democrats who claim the election The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,against the Republicans who were given
certificates by the canvassing boards, RATON, NEW MEXICOThe contests affect the offices of treas-
urer and collector, sheriff, probate clerk
and county school superintendent. At
about contributing the money. nan-ju- s
City Journal. -
THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain' Pain B!m and bound to
the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame back
or pains In the side or chest, give it a
trial and you are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. One application gives re-
lief. For sale by Ireland.
Half the Work Done.
Are you through your Christinas shop-
ping Mrs. Tlbbs!
Yes, but I haven't begun changing
things yet. Chicago Record.
- HOW TO CURE CROUP.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia,
Duchess county, N. Y., says: "Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy Is the best medi-
cine I have ever used; It is a fine chil-
dren's remedy for croup, and never fails
to cure." When given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has developed, it will pre-
vent the attack. This should be borne
In mind and a bottle of the Cough Rem-
edy kept at hand ready for Instant use
as soon as these symptoms appear. For
sale by Ireland.
Force of Habit.
Does your husband worry you, about
the inince pies his mother used to make?
Noi he's always and ever'astlngly
bragging about his grandmother's baked
hash. Indianapolis Journal.
When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after eat-
ing, you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets.. iV'Tlce, 26 cents. Samples free
at A. C. Ii' land's drug store.
A Plea for Mercy.
torneys F. C. Mattherson of Capitan, J. THE ALAMEDAE. Wharton of White Oaks- and S. M,
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETSHrE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Good Advice.
New rulo of the Don't Worry Club. If
you are hungry, don't try to worry about
it, but try to get something to" eat.Atchison Globe.
Stock and Land Sales in rddy County.
Mr. Osburn, of Otis, has purchased
140 steers, 30 cows and two
cars of male animals for feeding. Mr.
Eenso i is feeding 250 steers; MY. Web-
ster is feeding 3000 lambs, all for ship
Matthews of Lincoln represent the con In the Land
of Sunshine
testants, and Col. J. Francisco Chaves,
the Republican "war horse" of Valen
Those bovine; Glrli.
Maude How do you like my latest
photo?
Clara Oh, it's Just oa awfully
lovely for anything.
Maude Do you think It does me
justice?
Clara Justice is no name for it,
dear; it is positively mereiful to you.
Chicago Daily News.
A Suburban Cloak,
Caller Land sakes! How late it is.
Mrs. Suburb Oh, you mustn't go
by that clock. It's two hours fast,
Caller Why don't you set it right?
Mrs. Suburb Horrors, no! Don't
touch it. That's the clock my hus-
band catches trains by. N, Y.
Weekly.
Is Error.
Henpeck I wish I hadn't bought
that new dictionary now.
Askem Why? Does your wife ob-
ject?
Henpeck No, indeed. She doesn't
object, but she spends all her time
hunting up new words to scold me
with. Baltimore American,
RANCH RESORTping in the spring. Mr. Crawford is alsocia county, will appear for the Repub
llcan contestants. feelding sheep.
Some sales of land have taken place
of late. A man from Kentucky boughtMany persons have had the exper an improved farm, near Otis, for $2500.ience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
Stratford, N. H., who says: "For years Mr. Keith bought a quarter section nearOtis last week of new land.I suffered torture from chronic indiges RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEKtion, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a
well man of me." It digests what you
When the stomach is tired out it must
have a rest, but we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all
eat and Is a certain cure for dyspepsia
and every form of stomach trouble. It
gives relief at once evert in the worst the good food you want while it Is re-
storing the digestive organs to health,cases, and can't help but do you good.
Ireland's Pharmacy. It is the only preparation that digests
all kinds of food. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Considerate Tommy.
Tommy says he hates to see his mother
have to stand up In the car.
What a noble child!
Yes, he says it always makes him
nervious to see a strap In her hand.
Exchange.
If you would have an appetite like a
bear and a relish for your meals, take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They correct disorders of the stom-
ach and regulate the liver and bowels.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free, at Ire-
land's drug store.
SAN JOAN COUNTY.
New Mexico Should Protect Itself.
Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e cases
A Building Boom at Azteo A Hew Paper of smallpox are registered at Alliance,Ma, I think Mr. Perkins is getting Neb., and the whole town is piracticallyfor Farmington.
Aztec is greatly in need - of a first-
ready to propose.
Oh. daughter, don't get engaged again under quarantine.It is a division point on the railroad,so near Christmas. I have all the Christ class hotel.
and as the accommodation for themas rjrfsents to give that I can worry Harvey Towner is building a two- -
Situated about a mile and a half north
of tho town of Las Cruces, tho county
seat of Dona Ana County, which has a
population of 3,500, telegraph lines,
banks, physicians, etc. Altitude, 3,873
uct. Tho Ideal climate. Brilliant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. The summer heat, tempered by the
altitude, shade of the giant cottonwoods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and ex-
treme dryness, is pleasant and enjoy-
able; and on the warmest days there "is
si 11 exhileration in tho atmosphere. The
nights are novo.r too warm for refresh-
ing slumber. On the main lino of tho
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fo Railway,
and best reached by that road from all
points north, cast and west. Kooms of
good aizc comfortably IirRlabt?d. Sev-- ;
ural hundred feet of wldo, open cement"
porches. Table bountifully supplied
with tho bost of oatablos. Po-in-
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs.
Jersey milk and cream. Courteous at-
tention shown guosts.
through with now. Indianapolis Jour stricken victims proved Inadequate, the
This Climate
is Rapidly
Growing
in the
Favor
of the
Physicians
of this .
Country
as a
Health
Resort
story lesidence at Aztec.
Theie is some talk that Farmington whole railroad bridge and building crew
were put to work to erect pest house
nal,. -
For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamber
is to have another weekly newspaper.
quarters in three days.George Rathjen is erecting a new res
To Her Knees.
Ida There was something very appro-
priate about our yacht's malden"trip.
Alay VVhafe rraa itrtlt-rar- ? "
lain's Pain Balm. Try It. For sale by idence at Aztec. It will be a frame Those stricken who have homes are
quarantined, and atf-- - Iodise xncettnerobuilding. ... r.
and public gatherings are prohibited Ida She made short skirts along theJohn Morgan will build two three-
lake snore. umeago Tribune.,room houses at Aztec. The lumber is
A. C, Ireland. ,
Infectious Industry.
When Alice canned the poach preser-
ves, .
She narv safeguard shirked,
There are 30,000 cases of smallpox re-
ported In New York, according to a latealready on the ground. ,
A Training; Conundrum.
Trainer W'ot's de difference be-
tween de isthmus uv Panama an' a
smash on de jugular?
Pugilist iSearch me!
Trainer Jest as easy! One's a neck
uv land, de other's a land on- de neck,
Judge. -
Stone Blind. ,
Maud Do you believe that love is
blind?
Bixby Well, if he isn't, I don't see
how some people ever manage to mar-
ry. Brooklyn Ufa. - . -
Geti Hlmaelt DUllkad,
"Miss Biff, has your employer any
tyrannical habits?"
"Yes, indeed; he buys candy and
eats it before my eyes." Chicago
Record.
'A Neighborhood Catlroph.
"Dicky, did Mrs. Dibbs ask you why
we weren't coming over to spend the
evening?"
"Yes, ma, an' I told her y lhad a
nother invitation 'at y liked better."
Indianapolis Press.
Little Bit Oft the Top.
There are numerous kinds of heads,
Long heads, round heads, and flats;
Some heads are made to carry brains,
And some are but racks for hats.
--Chicago Dally News.
VERY CHOICE.
S. A. Hilton, of North Park, Colo., has Now is the time when croup and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal. ' The only
dispatch.
When you need a soothing and heal-
ing antiseptic application for any pur-
arrived at Farmington for the winter,Rut she looks so sweet that harmless remedy that produces Immeand will probably locate there perma diate results Is One Minute Cough Cure.nently. pose, use the original DeWltt's Witch
The other peaches worked.Detroit Journal,
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are daln
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for pilesA. H. Dunning and Mr. Henderson, of
Aztec, Heft last week overland for
It is very pleasant to take and can be
relied upon t quickly cure coughs,
colds and all lung distases. It will pre-
vent consumption. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Phoenix and Yuma, Ariz., where they
Arrangements for
should be made
in advance, and notice of
expected arrival iriven,
when guests will be met ut
the the railroad station and
transferred to The Alameda.
Horses and carriagesfor rent at reasonable
rutes.
Croquet, piano indoor
itmtt8. and ningA'siiies.
Kino rifles for shooting.
Small Game in plenty.
ty little pills, but they never fall to
cleanse the liver, remove obstructions
and invigorate the system. Ireland's
and skin diseases. It healB sores with-
out leaving a scar. Beware of counter-
feits. Ireland's Pharmacy.
i
A New Consumption Cure.
will spend the winter.
It is claimed that there will be more
houses built at Aztec during the next
year than there have been during the Department of the Interior, General Land
Pharmacy.
The Savage Bachelor.
A report from Vienna says: Dr. Hoff
began the systematic treatment of
young Hamman yesterday for the cure
umce, Washington. 1). v., Kovemlier 2. lSKKl.Notice is hereby riven that sealed bids directpast two years. This certainly speaks
Brown's daughter has just reached the well for Aztec.
of consumption. The boy went toT. K. Hol4en, of Aztec, met with a
ed to the Commissioner of the General Land
Office will be received by the Receiver of theUnited States Land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, up to and including the 27th dy ofDecember, 1900, fur the purchase of 700,000feet of dead and matured timber and the
ago when a girl begins to think or mar
rlaee said the friend. Christmas service at the cathedral. Hepainful accident at his ranch about a W. E. BAKER, Manager,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
You don't mean to tell me that Brown's returned to the hotel in high spirits.half mile from that place. He was lean
Ing against a post when the post gavedaughter
Is less than four years old? an-
swered the Savage Bachelor Indiana-
polis Press. way, throwing him on to a barbed-wir- e
Dr. Hoff took the patient's tempera-
ture and carefully noted all conditions
for statistics. In this test case Ham-ma- n
took his first dose of six drops offence, cutting an ugly gash in his forehead.
. Among the tens of thousands who the famous medicine.
have used Chamberlain's Cough Reme After dinner he was-p- ut into a jacketCOLFAX COUNTY.
soakel with cold water. Systematic indy for colds and la grippe during the
past few years, to our knowledge, not a ternal and external treatment will be
wood to be cut from the tops, lops and rem-
nants thereof estimated at 200 cords to be
tuken from lands described as the e sec 35
and thn w lA see 36, 1. 17 n, r 11 e. within the
limits of the Pecos River forest reserve, New
Mexico. No bid of less than $1 per thousandfeet for living timber and 50 cents fordead timber sound enough for lumber and 25
cents per cord for wood will be considered,
and all the dead timber and all the living-timbe-
suitable for lumber or wood will be
used and accounted for. A deposit of $3UO.0O
with the Receiver will be required with eachbid. No living timber less than 12 inches indiameter will be allowed to be cut. The cut-
ting and removal of the timber will be con-ducted under the direction and supervision
of a forest officer detailed for that purpose
who will mark and designate the boundaries
of the tractsto be cut over and mark all liv-
ing timber to be out before any cutting willhe allowed. All brush and rubbish following
said cutting will be piled for burning underdirection of theofneerinchanrennd each bid
single case has resulted In pneumonia. continued daily under Hoff's personalA Number of Items of More or LessPer- - (j)lljf :direction.- sonal Interest.Thos. Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash ave
nue, Chicago, one of the most promt The keenest Interest is being taken In
the case In medical circles. The famousGeorge D. Jordan, of Red River, is
spending the holidays with his wife itnent retail druggists in
. that, city, in
speaking of this, says: "We recommend Raton. Vienna faculty of medicine expect far
reaching results.Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for la
grippe in many cases, as it not only Miss Bertha Youngkert, of Cleveland
O., is visiting her uncle, W. F. Degner,gives prompt and . complete recovery, Help Is needed at once when
a per-
son's life is in danger. A neglected
cough or cold, may soon become serious
of Raton. der must guarantee full comimance with thebut also counteracts any tendency of"la
grippe ot result in , pneumonia." For . George Hixenbaugh and wife are ex- -:
pedted to return to Raton about the-ls- t and should be stopped at once. One
of January. '
sale by Ireland.
With Impunity.
Minute Cough Cure quickly cures
coughs and colds and the worst cases of
ehoup, bronchitis, grippe and' other
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Mrs. Charles Eddington has returned
to Raton from a visit to her parents atOhaarvA. B.A.1H thn fowl rnntit.fnir on the Newton, Kan.frozen limb, bow I disregard the funda
directions oi tne rorest omcer relative thereto
and that he will oonduct the removal of the
timber with care to preserve the remaining
timber. No timber will be allowed to be re-
moved until fully paid for and measured andtaken account of by the officer in charge.
Timber on all valid mining or other claims is
reserved from sale. Purchasers falling to re-
move timber purchased within one year fromdate of notice of award forfeit both purchase
money and right to timber unremoved unless
an extension of time is granted. Timber not
sold will be subject to sale at private sale
without further notice at not less than the
appraised value on proper application there-for within one year. The right to reject any
and all bids is reserved.
Bingsb Hkkmann, Commismioner.
Mrs. Mary Stevens, of San Francisco,mental rules of health. I keen my head Pharmacy.
- .
Bland Pickings.Cal., is visiting friends In Raton overwarm and my feet cool, and yet I never
the holidays. . .
You Deal With
But One Concern.
The Burlington Route operates its own trains over Its
own tracks every foot of the way from Denver to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a ticket over the Burling-
ton, you deal with-bu- t one concern. If yon have any
cause for complaint or think you have, which amounts
to the same thing you do business with but one rail-
road. You are not 'told that "we're not responsible for
this," or "he shouldn't have said that," or "we'll refer
this to our Chicago oflico."
Two trains a day Donver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis the Chicago Special at 4 p. m., the
Vestlbuled Flyer at 10 p. m. .
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and Puget Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Denver Office - - --
.
1039 Seventeenth St.
. O. W. VALLEttY, General Agent.
The board of trade, recently organ' take com.
So saying, she tucked her head under Mrs, A. A. Young and two sons, of
nor wing and went to sleep. Chicago Colorado Springs, are, visiting her fa
ther, William Howells, of Raton.
' Mamma Rabbit Yes,, my dears,
these cigars are certainly the best. I
never tasted better cabbage. N. Y.
Journal. '- -
Thoroughbred.
"Mamma, I're found out my dog's
pedigree."
"What to it, dear?" ,
"Uncle Jim's hired man says he's a
mongrel! "Harper's
. xriDune.,,.
,
. Your Face ,W. B. Thomson and wife, of Raton,have gone east to visit friends In Bay
City, Mich., and London, Canada. "Shows the state of your feelings and the Mrs. J. T. McMuilln has returned to Foley's Kidney Cure
make kidneys and bladder right.
ized at Bland, has much of promise for
the future of the prosperous camp. The
chief mission of the organization will be
to advertise to the world, without mis-
representation or exaggeration, the rich
mineral resources of the region. The
board will work against, the efforts of
the boomer and Inflater.
' The Navajo company has been busily
engaged In developing the Lone Stair
property, which is to furnish ore for
the mill, and a very large amount of
fine ore In this bonanza property has
been blocked out.
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale Raton from a month's visit with rela
tives In Missouri. i-and sallow complexion,- - Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
"For three" days ana nights I suffered
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucum
weak and worn out ana Jo not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Barsaparlllaa and
ed purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a. positive guar--
bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centerville, Iowa..
thought I should surely die, and tried a
NOTICE OF TERRITORIAL. SELEC-- .
TION.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
Dec. 27, 1900. Notice Is hereby glv.m
that the Territory of New Mexico has
made application to select as part satis-
faction of Its grant for the establish-
ment and maintenance of an insane as-
ylum, under and by virtue of the pro-
visions of the act of congress approved
June 21, 1898, the following described
tracts of land to wit: Lots 2, 3, a'll 4,
dozen different medicines, but all to no
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham
ante., " "f
, Star sale at Fischer's drug store.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me en
tirely." This remedy is for sale by A,
C. Ireland.CM s'i, of nwW. nH of swVi and swk of
. Don't use any of the counterfeits of
DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve. MosLof
them are worthless or liable to cause
Injury. The original DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and
skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Vo Occasion. , -
- Dear father, wrote the young man
who had gone to Arizona as a member
of a party o! Government surveyors, you
told tne when I left home that I ought
to lay by a portion of my salary evory
month for a rainy day, but I haven t
done it, because it never rains here.
Please send me 835. Chicago Tribune.
swtt of section 2, lots 1 and 2, s of
ne, nVi se and se of nw 1 uf sec.Fresbyterian Changes.
Evldantlr WBderln,
Mrs. Jones Oh, doctor! is my hus-
band still irrational?
Dr. Dosem Extremelyso, When I
told him your mother was coming to-
morrow he smiled. Judge.
Proof Podtlve.
Hix What reasons have you for be-
lieving Simkins is losing his mind?
' Dix I lent him $5 and a new silk
umbrella the other day and he re-
turned both. Chicago Daily News. V
: Improved r Soeletr.
"Did you notice how going out in
society has improved Mrs. Swellby?"
"Hasn't it?- She has forgotten how
to blush, owes everybody, and lies
with the utmost ease." Town Topics,
No one can reasonably hope for good
health unless his bowels move once each
day. When this is not attended to, dis-
orders of the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia and piles 'soon fol-
low. If you wish to avoid these aliments
keep your bowels regular by ' taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets when required. They are so easy
to take, and mild and gentle In effect.
For sale by Ireland.
Rev. Marlon ConMliv of New Jersey, S, and nw of nw of section 11, T. 16has been elected pastor of the PresbyDyspepsia Cure n R. 12 e. The lists are on file In thisoffice and a copy of the same by des-
criptive subdivisions-ha- s been conspic-
uously posted for inspection by persons
interested and the public generally.
Within the next sixty days from date
Digests what you eat I TOGETHERIt artificially digest the food and aidsKature in strensrtiiern and recon
terian churoh at Alamogordo.
Miss Lydia Hayes, of Alamogordo,
has gone to Agua Negra, Mora county,
to teach in the Presbyterian mission
school at that place., Mies Rogers has
been appointed teacher of the mission
school at El Rito. Miss Anna D. Mc-Na- lr
has been compelled to relinquish
her work as teacher at the Las Vegas
mission school owing to
structing tlie exhausted digestive or hereof protests or contests against the
selection on the ground that the land
described, or any portion thereof, 'Is
gans. itistheJatestaiBCOYereaaigesv-an- t
and toulc. Ko other preparation
can aDoroacb It in efficiency. It In
When you cannot Bleep for coughing,
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doBes of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the Irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It Is good. - Try tt
For sale by A. C, Ireland.
more valuable for its minerals than forstantly relieves and permanently cures
pyspepsia, indigestion, uearwurn,B'latulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
agricultural purposes, will be received
and noted for report to the commis-
sioner of the general land office.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
BlokBeadaohe.Gastralgia.Cramps and HThe Remiagron Typewriter loSfslonqest. So docs Hie Remingtoi Operatorsauocnerreiuitsor imperiectuigeauou
t When you want a pleasant physio try
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
to take and pleasant In effect Price, 16
rnf. RimnUi frM it TrftlnnA'a rim
ttIce Wc and SI. Large she eontalnsIM times
rrilsiie.Bookairabuutdrarl1free Foley's Honey Tar
be$lalaags madMtop tt cough.
nArinrt it halve,thomt two line aW In tha worldClean cotton rags wanted at the NewMexican office. ,.nwMred by B. e. DeWITT SO. GNMflIreland's Phamacy. . 1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.ltor. I
DEATH'S SUMMONS,
ESTABLISHED 1859ABE GOLD
PERSONAL MENTION.
Juan R. Garcia, of Ojo Caliente, Is in
the city on business.
Miss Elizabeth Hughes, daugfyer of
Hon- - and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 01 e,I- -
Luquerque, who has been In the city
the educational association and
Christian Endeavor conventions, being
the guest of her sister, Mrs. O. C Wat
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Captain Henry M. Davis Died Early This
Morning.
Francisquita, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Delgado, died yes-
terday of heart disease. Interment was
made this afternoon in Rosario
Mrs. Wallace, who has been ill, is
able to be about again.
Colonel Frost has returned from a
short visit to Kansas City.
son, left for home this afternoon,
t E. E. Sidebottom, stenographer for
GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
AND GENERAL STORE K. M. Armijo, of Albuquerque, uvrived in the city on the noon train.
Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve has returned
from i three weeks' visit to Kansas
HENRY T. DONNELL.
BOLD and
SILVER FILIGREE.
Henry T. Donneli, formerly of South
Sioux City, Neb., where he held the po
DEALER IN
BORN Ta Colonel and Mr, Max,
Frost, at Kansas City, Mo., at 10 a. m.
SatuPlay, December 29, a boy. Mother
and child are doing well.
The city council should begin the New
Year ty seeing to it that a sidewalk is
constructed on Don Gasipar avenue, be-
tween . San Francisco and Water
streets.
Train No. 1 from the east on the San-
ta Fe lailroad is one hour late, and the
branca train that generally leaves hero
at 3:10 o'clock for Lamy was aban-
doned.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Grant and fa-
ther, Creede, Colo.; William Stone,
Denver; W. B. Hess, wife and two chil-
dren, Fico, Colo.; C. H. Jones, Lea
Jones, Oi'd, Neb.
New Year's mass will be celebrated in
Guadalupe church forenoon
and in the cathedral- at 7 o'clock In the
morning. Solemn high mass in the ca-
thedral at 9:30 o'clock.
Masons are requested to meet at the
Masonic hall afternoon at 1
o'clock sharp to attend the funeral of
the late Capt. Henry M. Davis.
Sheriff-ele- ct Marcellino Garcia wiil
not qualify for several days as yet, and
sition of court stenographer, died this
morning about 4 o'clock at his home on
Johnson street. Mr. Donneli caime to
this territory about a year and a half
ago for his health, and though he didN.MONDRAGON, Mgr.Indian and Mexican
Curios
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazai
Solicitor General Bartlett, is alble to be
about again after an attack of illness.
County Commissioner-elec- t W. H.
Kennedy arrived this noon from Cer- -,
rilloa to be present forenoon:
when the new board of county commis-
sioners is organized.
Miss Kate Kennedy returned to Em-bud-
this forenoon, where she teaches
in the mission school. She was In San-
ta Fe to attend the educational asso
elation and the Christian Endeavor
conventions.
Rev. E. L. Eustis has returned from
California, much improved In healtli
Mrs. Eustis, who is suffering from an
attack of the grip, remained in Califor-
nia for the present.
Miss Emily A. Walter will arrive this
evening from South Bethlehem, Pa., to
spend 1 year with her brother, Paul A.
F. Walter.;, .'
not Improve, seemed to hold his own
This morning, however, a severe hem
orrhage caused his death. He was an
intelligent, refined, courteous gentle
man, tind his wife and two bright little
daughters sustain an irreparable loss inPereival Brooks Col, his removal. Undertaker Charles Wag
ner will embalm the remains previous
to sending them to Nebraska for inter,
ment.
CAPT. HENRY M, DAVIS.
Death this morning summdned Capt. Sheriff Kinsell will look after the duties.
Will make a Special Sale for the holi-
days of the following goods:
exican Drawn Work
flavaio, Old exico and flew exico
Blankets
Jicarillo and San Carlos Apache and
Henry Moore Davis, an old resident of
this city, who, since he sustained a
stroke ,of paralysis some time ago, has
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND Mil
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
been gradually declining. Captain Da
vis was born at Mount Vernon, Knox
county, O., on February 14, 1838, and
was therefore 62 years, 10 months and
17 days old. He was married to Henri-
etta Whaley, in the Cherokee Nation,
I. T., on June 1, 1873. She died in Santa
Fe on March 20, 1888. Their children
were Daniel .Webster, born March 6;
JACOB WELTMER,
City.
' Miss Jennie Call, who is teaching
school at Glorieta, isi home for a few
days.
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero, of
is in the city to-d- to hold pro-
bate court.
Rev. Paul Gilberton left for Cerrillos
this afternoon, where he will hold mid-
night mass.
Solicitor General Bartlett returned
last evening from a business trip to
Trinidad and Pueblo, Colo.
T. J. Helm, the general agent of the
Denver & ri,0 Grande railroad, is con-
fined io his home with Illness.
W. H. Bartlett, clerk In the land re-
ceiver's office, In ihis city, is expected
to arrive from California y.
Mrs. H. C. Kinsell returned this noon
from a week visit with friends in Cer-
rillos, having spent Christmas there.
Harry Hanna, son of Hon. I. B. Han-n- a.
will on Wednesday leave for Boul-
der. Colo., to complete his law studies.
Hugh J. Boyle, a health-seeke- r, ar-
rived yesterday from Mendota, 111., and
will spend the winter at the Sanitari-
um.
Mrs. A. J. Marchant and Miss Jessie
Marchant, of Kansas City, arrived last
evening, and may take up their resi-
dence In this city.
Miss Elizabeth Rice, who has been
the guest of Mrs. J. D. Hughes the past
week, will return to Colorado Springs
forenoon.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Coal Oil
Inspector J. S. Clark, who visited the
capital during the past week, have re-
turned to Las Vegas.
Secretary and Mrs. Wallace, and the
Santa Fe reading club, will receive to-
morrow afternoon at the Wallace resi-
dence In the old palace.
H. E, Smith, of Mount Vernon, O.,
was among the arrival's on last ln
from the east. He will spend
about a week in the city.
Col. R. E. Twitchell, assistant solicit-
or of the Santa Fe railway for New
Mexico, .is In the capital from Las Ve-
gas. He has legal business here.
G. W. Gates,ard T. A. Brashear, cat-
tlemen from Monte Vteta, Colq., arrived
yesterday noon from the south, and left
this forenoon for their home.
1875; Henrietta Virginia, born Novem
ber 15, 1877; Henry Clay, born DecemberBooks & Sfaiionery
The Nashville Students.
Gomm's Original Nashville Students
entertained the largest audiences ever
seen In Denver in a way that delighted
every cne. The musical comedy, "Aunt
Hannah's Reception Day," is well
adapted to bring out to their full ex-
tent the wonderful mirth-provoki-
powers of this famous organization,
which occupies among colored troupes
much the same high position as is ac-
corded Sir Henry Irving's London Ly-
ceum company In the realm of classical
drama. Nothing of Its kind could sur-
pass last night's performance in artis-
tic excellence. The costumes were rich
but tasteful, and well adapted to the
needs of each scene. The solo work was
beyond criticism,, and the chorus show-
ed careful training. Manager Robert1
Gamm, well known In theatrical circles
as carrying' the best of talent, has cer-
tainly the finest colored organization
traveling. Denver Post.fhe Nashville Students will be at the
opera house on the evenings of Janu-
ary 3 and 4.
4f
30, 1879; Joseph Whaley, born April 3,
1883; P.ollin Logan, born January 6,
1887, died February 9, 1887; Mary Eliz
abeth, boirn March 14, 1888. The three
boys were at Captain Davis' bedside
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
when he died. The older daughter is
married, and resides at San Francisco.
She and her three children spent sev
Books not in stock ordered at eastern eral years wth Captain Davis not bo
Pima Indian Baskets
AND
Many Other Indian and Mexican
Goods, Too Numerous
to Mention
RANGING FROM
5c to 25c Each
AT THE
OJiLY OICIfiAL
long ago. The youngest daughter reprices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
of the sheriffs office until Mr. Garcia
is ready to assume the. office,
The comrau'es of Carleton Post, G. A.
R., are ordered to report at the post
hall at 1 o'clock p. m. to at-
tend the funeral of the late Capt. Hen-
ry M. Davis.
Santa Fe experienced a little flurry of
snow yesterday. In the mountains on
all sides, the snowfall apparently was
heavy. The cold spell continues much
to the delight of the ice man and the
plumber.
To-da- y should be, as a rule, the cold-
est day of the year. The averag:-- ie
of 23 degrees, as determined
from twenty-seve- n years' record, is the
lowest daily mean temperature for thU
city. s-
Thers will be no issue of the New
Mexican January 1, 1901,
New Year's day. This is done in order
to give the force of the New Mexican
Printing Company a holiday, and In ac-
cordance with a time-honore- d custom
of the paper.
On Saturday it was 10 degrees below
zero at Las Vegas, and several inches
of snow had fallen. At Albuquerque a
terrible sand storm had made life a
burden, while at the same time in San-
ta Fe It was merely cloudy, a few
snowflakes fell, and the thermometer at
any time did not Indicate below 8 above
zero. As A. Mennet, the n
Las Vegas traveling man, said on Sat-
urday: "Santa Fe hasi the best climate
In Nev- - Mexico, and that means in the
world."
Close connection Is now made be-
tween ' Santa Fe and Lamy with the
four passenger trains of the Santa Fe
railway, passing that point, with the
exception of trains, Nos. 3 and 4, those
being the "California Limited" trains.
These latter are considered through
trains, and do not take or care for local
business. They consist exclusively of
Pullman standard sleepers, and space
sides a'. Socorro. Captain Davis had a
splendid military record. His father,
Joseph Davis, was a prominent attor-
ney of Ohio, who offered to secure him
W. l. l(. WOODWARD, a commission, but his son was deter
mined to win his promotion. He.. enlist
"MOUNT AIT" TROUT?" '
Well, well, what dt you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To- n.
flSSHYER BHD CHEIT1IST. ed as a corporal in company B, 4thOhio volunteers, for three months' serv-
ice on April 21, 1861, and was discharged
August 21, 1361. He again enlisted SepShelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe. tember 23, 1861, as a private in company "QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE",
Make theft headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
E, 20th Ohio volunteers. He was proSpecial attention paid to the deter moted to second lieutenant of companymination of unknown minerals and
chemicf 1 analysis of same. Correct re H on November 5, 1861; to first lieuten
sults guaranteed. ont of the same company on FebruaryOLDtURlOSITVSHDP 19, 186?; and to the captaincy of com
pany C on April 14, 1863; and was hon-
orably discharged on October 27, 1864,
! OPERA HOUSE.OFFIML MATTERS,
having served three years and five
months. He was severely wounded at
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
IJ THIS CITY
OR. SAN FRANCISCO ST. AND BURRO ALLEY
TWO
3 AND 4.
Shiloh on April 7, 1862, and at Vicksburg
&n May 19, 1863. He never applied for
a pension until May, 1900, and four
Governor Otero to-d- appointed May
F. Bretherton, of Clarkvllle, McKlnley
months later was placed upon the pen 1675-2- 1 YEARS OF SI)CCESS-I90- 6 ftcounty, a notary public.STAR ROUTE CHANGED. sion, list at the rate of $12 per month. COMINGThe G. A. R. record of Captain Davis
is also a good one. Under the old or.
The star route between Chamberino
and Brunswick Switch, In Dona Ana
county, has been changed to end at ganization he was in 1866 a charter (1MSTHE member of McRae post In Santa Fe, andEarlham.... PENSIONS QUANTED, was commander of the post from 1866 toFORME GO.
County School Superintendent F. F.
Pino arrived from Gallsteo last evening,
and will remain in the city to turn ovei
his office to Supt. John V. Conway.
Leo Hersch, the enterprising mer-
chant on lower San Francisco street,
has returned from a business trip to
northern New Mexico. Leo Is a hustler
for business.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
B. Hanna and son Thomas will leave
on Wednesday for the Gila forest re-
serve, where, the latter will serve as
forctot rcungoY.'
Capt. S. S. Mathers, special agent of
the general land office, with headquar-
ters here, has returned from a trip on
official business through Mora county.
He reports much snow In that section
during the past week.
W. H. Pope, assistanlt United States
attorney of the court lof private land
claims, returned Saturday evening from
Ojo Caliente, where he sojourned for a
week. He reports that considerable
snow fell to within one mile of Santa
Fe.
1868. He joined Carleton post May 19,Pensions have been granted to Mi SfTu1883, and has served as senior vice comchael Hamsborough, Fart Bayard,
mancltr and as commander, and laterGrant county, of $17 a month; and toSuccessors to S. B. Warner & Co. 5RASSBAND ORCHESTRAserved three years as adjutant. In the
'lepnnment he has served as ass'.fs'.in'.
Bert Lambert, of Raton, Colfax coun
ty, of SI" a month.
NEW TEAR'S PARDONS. adjutant general and assistant quarter-
master general, and was a delegate to
IN THEIR GREAT AND ORIGINAL
RAG-TIM- E OPERA
AUNT HANNAH'S RECEPTION
on them Is generally sold through from
Chicago to the Pacific coast. The fact
that ciose connection is made between
this city and Lamy with four other
trains ts appreciated Dy the people or
this city and the traveling public gen-
erally. ,
The local office of the weather bureau
received an advisory telegram from
Washington yesterday morning stating
that the cold weather will continue over
the fouthern Rocky mountain districts
during the next two days, accompanied
by snow and strong shifting winds. This
was followed Mils morning by a cold
wave earning, stating that the temper-
ature w!M fall close to zero by Tuesday
morning. The lowest temperature re-
corded this morning was 8 degrees
above zero.
At the Palace: D. F. Verdenal, New
Tork; Cloyd M. Chapman, Dolores; W.
Governor Otero will this evening
the thirtieth national encampment heldprobably issue two New Tear's pardons
at Louisville, Ky., In 1896. His bocksfor convicts In the penitentiary, in ac
Undertaking and Embalming.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.
y nd reports while serving in thesi'r dif-
ferent capacities are models meriting
cordance with an annual custom. Be.
ing absent the veek preceding Christ.
the highest praise for neatness an1 acmas, no Christmas pardon was issued,
and therefore two New Tear's pardons
Reserved Seats 75c Gen'l Admis's 50c
Seats at Ireland's.curacy'will be issued.
AN INCORPORATION.
Captain Davis was a memb?f of the
A!riH.-j:i!- c order, having been a H5mbr
of Montezuma lodge here for about
thirty three years, and a member of il
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons since
STOVES AND RANGES, The Chickasha Mining and MillingCompany y filed incorporation pa
pers in the office of Territorial Secre. H. Kennedy, Cerrlllosr; F. S. Scott, Kla- -
BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.
CHAS. WAGNERtary Wallace. The incorporators andCARPETS AND RUtiS. directors are George E. McGauhy, April, 1871. For many years he wfct sec-leta- ryof both bodies. He was a f ilth-f- ul
and zealous member of the fraterni-
ty, 1 nd his death has caused univ.-fin- l
vpret among his Masonic brethren. At
James F. McGauhy, Jackson S. McGau
hy, Reuben M. Burland, of Chickasha, FURNITURE CO.Telephone 105. Catron Block, Santa Fe, N. M I, T.; Alexander S. Belcher, Las Vegas; the' time of his death he was tyif-- ofMary F. Belcher, Las Vegas; George L.
mosa; J. E. Erwln,- Denver; R. E.
Twitchell, Las Vegas; J. Wenzel, Kan-
sas City'i. S. J. Boyle, Mendota, 111.; E.
J. Vaughn, Chicago; G. W. Gates, T. A.
Brashear, Monte Vista, Colo.; R. E.
Thompson, Denver; L. D. Timmons, St.
Louis; Jessie Marchant, Mrs. A. J.
Marchant, Kansas City; H. E. Smith,
Mount Vernon, O.; J. Hoever, Cerrillos
Testimony In the contest case of T.
B. Catron vs. C. F. Easley, for a seat
Montezuma lodge, having served asBelcher, Elizabethtown. The offices of
such since 1892.the company will be at Elizabethtown,
Colfajc county, and Chickasha, I. T.; The remains of Captain Davis will be
taken to the G. A. R. hallcapita!, $1,500,000. The company will
work the Ore Crown, La Plata, White
Cmbalmer and
Funeral Director.
when the G. A. R. exercises will be held.
Interment will be made In the nationalOJQ CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS. in the council of the thirty-fourt- h legiscemetery in the afternoon.Horn, Forest King and Forest Queengroups, in the Black Copper district,
Taos county; Incorporation fee, $95.
lative assembly, on behalf of Hon. C.
F. Easley, is being taken at the office"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con of R. L. Baca, Catnlllo Padllla being the
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menn-io- , notary public. Mr. Easley, although a
Chicharones, at the Bon-To- Democrat, nevertheless will do his best
' J. H. McMANIGAL, Practical Embalm er
Oueensware, llaviiand cnina
O. S. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fa'r and
colder tonight cold wave In south por-
tion, Tuesday fair weather.
Saturday the thermometer registered
Giassware,to disprove Mr. Catron'8 charges .thatthe Republican election officers in thisMINOR CITY TOPICS.
Probate court was in session y.
There will be no issue of the New
as follows: Maximum temperature, 22
degrees, at 3:50 p. la.; minimum, 6 de-
grees, at 4:05 a. 111. t The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 15 de
county at the last electi'on were cor-
rupt and permitted gross and gigantic
frauds, as alleged by Mr. Catron in his
notice of contest. The chances are all
In favor of Mr. Easley, as the fact Is
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, 87. For further partic-
ulars, address
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
or these waters has been thoroughly
Mexican
Midnight mass will be celebrated at
the cathedral that the last election in this county was
grees. Mean daily humidity 70 per cent.
Cold wave temperature will fall to about
zero by Tuesday morning. The Lyra society will this evening as fair and as honest as amy election In
give a dance at Gray's opera house.Yesterday the thermometer registered New Mexico can be.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 27 At Ihe Bon-To- n: William Lynch, M.Square Chickering plaBo for sale. Indegrees, at 2:05 p. ra.; minimum, 13 de Table Wines!quire at the New Mexican office, tfnCloyd Chapman came In from Dolores J. Galbaldy, Sifverton; Eltoerio Analla,Gallsteo; Apolonio Sena, Gallsteo; B. J.
Toung, Red River. .... , -this noon to spend New Tear In the cap
grees, at 3:00 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 34 hours was 20 degrees,
mean daily humidity, 07 per cent;
Precipitation, a trace Temperature
at 6:00 a. m. todays 8. -- '
ital. ,.
The new county--, officials will takeANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor, Changes in Personnel of PostofBoe.Owing to the- resignation of H. S.charge of their official duties'
'
.. AT '
Wl PLACE"SALESMEN wanted to sell our goodsOjo Caliente, Taos County, N. M. Kaune as assistant to Postmaster Si-mon Nusbaum, Frank Andrews, untilA force of men began cutting Ice toby, sample to wholesale and retail trade. y stamp and delivery clerk, willday on Rlvenburg's ice ponds on thesouth side.We are the largest and only manufac-turers in our line In the world. Liberal
salary paid. Address, CAN-DE- X Mfg.
Co., Savannah, Ga.
The Presbyterian Sunday-scho- ol will w
II be found a full line of
Imported wines ior family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
celebrate Its Christmas festival this
evening.
A number of young folks are making
W. g. PFiee. Prep
succeed Mr.- Kaune, and Charles Parson
will succeed Mr. Andrews as stamp and
delivery clerk. ' . "
The following is the new schedule for
the malls: For the east and local it
closes at 9:10 a. m.; for the mail east
of La Junta it closes at 8 p. m.; for the
north end Colorado points, at 10:10 a.
m.; for the west and south, at 5:30 p.
m. The mall arrives from the east at
8:20 o. m.j from the south at 11:45 a.
m.; from the west, at-ll:- 45 a. m., and
from Denver & Rio Grande points at
4:30 p. m.
WANTED Agents Will start a few
good men or women in splendid money-makin- g
business;, no soliciting; failure
impossible. . Western Manufacturing
and Introduction Co., 831 Howard St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WINES, LIQUORS Ap CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Volunteer, Elevator-1870- , Parker Ry 3. Famous Sliver King, Irish and
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Tablo Wines. Boer-bottle- d
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoll, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand Imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-ato- d
Beef Tea. Clam Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock-
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
Beautiful line of dress
Hats and Ready-to-wea- r
. Shapes at Greatly Re-
duced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.
arrangements for a dance at the Pal-
ace hotel evening.
Watch-nig- services will be held this
evening In St. John's Methodist church.
Refreshments will be served.
The mall for the south now closes at
5:30 in the evening. Instead of 2:40 ln
the afternoon, as heretofore.
Word has been received that M. W
McGrath has ordered the railn for the
proposed Santa Fe street railway.
The board of county commissioners
held its last session y.
the nw board win meet for organiza-
tion.
Collector Frederick Muller Is very
busy these days receiving taxes. Pay
and benefit by the rebate al-
lowed by la w.
Baaeh Por Bale. ,
About 180 acres at Log Luceros, Un-
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
Belgian Hares.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
tew Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Boy" Score 93 J. Prices very reasonable.
Eggs from thoroughbred I). Plymouth
Bocks, 1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Babbitry & Poultry Farm.
Croia Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
Bids are solicited for 200,000 hewed
cross-tie- s to be cut on government land
in Galllnas mountains, northeast of
White Oaks, to be delivered on the line
of the El Paso & Rock Island railway,
a haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifica-
tions orf application to
A. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,
New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co.,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Trainmaster of Hew Mixioo Division.
H. S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe
railroad In this city, has been notified
that C. H. Bristol has been appointed
trainmaster of the New Mexico division
to succeed F. C. Fox. Mr. Bristol was
formerly trainmaster of the division
north of Raton. ,
Aliss A. Alugler,
Southeast Corner Plaza.New Mexico.Santa Fe
IRELAND'S PHARMACY , Cholcesf Brands Cigars,Toilet Articles and Perfumes;
Full Line Leather Goods..
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,
Hurd's Stationery, THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
